
Your paintings — watercolors, oils, acrylics, etc. — and photographs could 
have ribbons on them, just like in this photo.  

November is the first juried show of the Verdugo Hills Art Association’s 
2016-2017season. This popular annual show runs from Nov. 5-26 at the La 
Cañada Library (4545 Oakwood Ave, La Cañada Flintridge, CA 91011).

The show is open to VHAA members only. If you aren’t a member, you can 
join for $35 for the entire year, including monthly meetings, three more ex-
hibitions, and other benefits.

At the Nov. 4 general meeting, you can enter your artwork for the Artist of 
the Month competition and then bring it to the library the next day. Or just enter it in the show on Nov. 5.

To enter, bring your beautiful creations to the rear of the library on Nov. 5 between 8:30 and 9:30 a.m. The entry fee is $10 
for each item (cash or check only), no more than three per artist. Everything has to be ready to hang with wire — no saw 
tooth hooks. The pick-up date is November 26, the Saturday
after Thanksgiving.

If you have questions, contact Nikki Thomas, Exhibition Chair, at 323/394-2165 or nikkithomas1@gmail.com.

JOIN IN THE FUN!

ARTISTS: ENTER THE VHAA FALL SHOW THIS NOVEMBER!

Saturday, November 19, 2016 – 9:00am to 2:00pm
Citibank Community Room, 2350 Honolulu Ave., Montrose

Jay Ewing grew up in New Mexico, and eventually moved to California to become a student at Pasadena's Art Center College 
of Design. His early career as an illustrator provided him the opportunity to work in the movie industry as a designer and sto-
ryboard artist.  In 1984 he established a graphic design business, which he owned for 22 years. The business's international 
client base, along with his love of travel, were the reasons he became fascinated with painting on location in various parts of 
the world.

Jay is happiest when traveling with his paint box. As an avid sailor, he is drawn to waterfront scenes, boats and ships of all 
kinds, and the sea itself. In addition, he finds subjects in historic architecture, rural scenes and pastoral farmlands, mountains 
and other natural subjects, and in gardens and parks. He states, “Drawing is the basis for all successful paintings.  It’s a skill 
that cannot be ignored; it must be learned before your paintings can progress!” It’s also true for learning to draw in correct 
perspective. 

This workshop will touch upon such 
skills as: Basic Shapes, One- and two-
point Perspective, Anatomy of Shadows, 
Seeing Masses and Shapes, and Organiz-
ing Complex Scenes.     Bring your sup-
plies such as 8x10 Sketchbook, Pencils 
(2B or HB, or Mechanical in OK), 
Kneaded Eraser, Ruler or Triangle, 
Masking or Artist’s Tape.

Jay teaches watercolor classes at Des-
canso Gardens and Pasadena Nazarene Church.  He is a member of the California Art Club and the Verdugo Hills Art Associ-
ation. Jay resides in Pasadena, California, with his wife and traveling partner, Carole.

DRAWING and PERSPECTIVE for the ARTIST
Workshop Presented by Jay Ewing


